In 2 experiments, we examined whether the stimulus equivalence instructional paradigm could be used to teach relations among names, definitions, causes, and common treatments for disabilities using a selection-based intraverbal training format. Participants were pre-and posttested on vocal intraverbal relations and were trained using multiple-choice worksheets in which selection-based intraverbal relations were taught and feedback was delivered until mastery. Most participants in Experiment 1 showed the emergence of vocal intraverbal relations, but responding did not generalize to final written intraverbal tests. Participants in Experiment 2 showed the emergence of not only vocal intraverbal relations but also written intraverbal relations on final tests. Results suggest that the stimulus equivalence paradigm can be effectively implemented using a selection-based intraverbal training format, the protocol may be an effective means of emphasizing important concepts in a college course, and emergent skills may generalize to novel response topographies.
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Instructional procedures that facilitate the emergence of derived stimulus relations have been shown to be effective and efficient in establishing a variety of preacademic and academic skills in a variety of learners. Based on the stimulus equivalence paradigm originally established by Sidman (e.g., 1971; Sidman & Cresson, 1973) , the general protocol involves explicit reinforcement for a series of conditional discriminations, after which time any number of untrained stimulus relations is likely to emerge in participants with some degree of verbal proficiency. Among the body of research on this topic is a study by Cowley, Green, and Braunling-McMorrow (1992) , which used the protocol to teach adults with acquired brain injuries to vocally name their therapists. Participants were initially taught conditional discriminations between dictated names and photographs of their therapists and dictated names and the written therapist names. Participants then showed the emergence of untrained relations between the photographs and the written names, and two participants named the therapists when presented with their photos. One participant then located and named all three therapists in their offices (Cowley et al.) , a particularly worthwhile and socially valid demonstration of the transfer of skills to an everyday setting outside the experimental context. De Rose, de Souza, and Hanna (1996) established a reading curriculum based on stimulus equivalence procedures for children who did not read. Children were taught to match dictated names to their corresponding printed words and to construct or copy printed words with movable letters. Following this instruction, the children read 51 words and showed improvement in spelling, and some children read novel words that were recombinations of the within-syllable units of the training words (de Rose et al.) . Rosales and Rehfeldt (2007) established derived mands in adults with severe intellectual disabilities by first teaching individuals to mand for items needed to complete chained tasks by exchanging pictures. Participants were then taught to relate conditionally the pictures to their dictated names and the dictated names to the corresponding printed words. As a result, participants exchanged text for the items needed to complete the chained task in the absence of explicit instruction. One month later, some of the participants even vocally requested the needed items.
This body of work underscores the role that a curricular approach based on derived stimulus relations might have in a variety of educational and habilitative settings. In many studies on derived stimulus relations, the ultimate performance inferred to indicate the emergence of new stimulus relations is match to sample, which involves selection-based responding or the selection of stimuli from an array (see Michael, 1985) . However, these studies also demonstrated the emergence of untrained skills of relevance to participants' everyday lives (i.e., naming therapists, spelling, manding; see Cowley et al., 1992) . Moreover, in the case of Cowley et al. and de Rose et al. (1996) , the untrained skills were also topography based or had topographies that were unique from one another and differed from the response topography established during training (Michael) . Topography-based responding has been argued to better reflect verbal behavior according to the Skinner (1957) conceptualization (see C. T. Sundberg & Sundberg, 1990) , as well as to occur more frequently in everyday life than selection-based responding (e.g., Perez-Gonzalez, Herszlikowicz, & Williams, 2008) .
Recently, pioneering efforts by several researchers have highlighted a possible role for the derived stimulus relations paradigm in teaching course material in the college classroom (e.g., Fields et al., 2009; Fienup, Covey, & Critchfield, 2010; Ninness et al., 2005 Ninness et al., , 2006 Ninness et al., , 2009 . Studies by Ninness et al. served as the impetus for this line of research; Ninness et al. (2005) used a computer-based procedure to enhance knowledge of algebraic and trigonometric transformations in participants who lacked training in advanced mathematical functions. Specifically, participants were taught to relate standard to factored formulas and factored formulas to graphs. Most participants demonstrated the emergence of untrained relations among the stimuli, and responding generalized to include 40 different and complex variations of the original training formulas and graphs (Ninness et al., 2005 ; see also Ninness et al., 2006 Ninness et al., , 2009 . Another study in this vein is that of Fields et al., who applied the derived stimulus relations protocol to the concept of statistical interaction effects in two-way analyses of variance. Participants in this study were undergraduate introductory psychology students, and stimuli included graphical representations of the types of interactions (e.g., crossover, synergistic, divergent, and no interaction; the A stimuli), written descriptions of the types of interactions (the B stimuli), the names of the interactions (the C stimuli), and definitions of the interactions (the D stimuli). After participants completed a computerized match-to-sample procedure that consisted of matching the A and B stimuli, followed by the B and C stimuli, followed by the C and D stimuli, participants not only showed the emergence of four four-member equivalence classes among the stimuli but also responded relationally with novel examples of original training stimuli. Participants also showed improved scores on a multiple-choice paperand-pencil test relative to their pretest scores and scores for a control group of participants who did not participate in the experiment. The study by Fienup et al. (2010) also used equivalence-based instruction to establish relations between the anatomical location of various brain functions and the actual functions of those locations with introductory psychology students. These authors administered the instructional protocols as a series of computerized lessons, ultimately showing that the application of instructional protocols based on derived stimulus relations can be applied to college instruction as a form of programmed instruction, with numerous opportunities for students to respond and receive feedback. Thus, continued investigation of the efficacy of derived relations instructional protocols in the college classroom seems warranted, particularly protocols that arrange for the emergence of skills in response topographies such as speaking and writing, which have relevance for students beyond their completion of the experiment. It may also be worthwhile to explore other delivery modes for situations in which the use of computerized protocols is infeasible. For example, the procedure developed by Fienup et al. may well lend itself to completion in a large laboratory in an undergraduate psychology course in which students complete many computerized exercises over the course of a semester. Unfortunately, this arrangement, although ideal, may not be feasible or even available for other courses.
An apparatus that has received little attention in the research literature, but which may have high face validity in the college classroom, is the paper-and-pencil format used by Eikeseth, Rosales-Ruiz, Duarte, and Baer (1997) to investigate the effects of written instructions on equivalence class formation. In this study, sample and comparison stimuli were presented on training worksheets, and participants were instructed to make matches by circling the comparison stimulus that went with each sample stimulus, much like a multiple-choice exam. Although this study used Roman letters as stimuli in lieu of socially relevant stimuli, the authors accentuated the advantages of this training format by describing match to sample as an ''elaborate and rigorous training protocol'' (Eikeseth et al., p. 276 ) that was actually originally developed for research with pigeons, then later modified for use with persons with mental retardation or young children. The paper-and-pencil format used by these authors can be conceptualized as a protocol for teaching selection-based intraverbal relations or relations between verbal stimuli and verbal responses in which the responses share no point-to-point correspondence with the stimuli that evoke them (Skinner, 1957) . The response of circling the correct comparison stimulus is selection based (Michael, 1985) , as is a match-to-sample response. This training format may be cost effective in situations in which computers are not readily available: Numerous participants can complete a protocol simultaneously using inexpensive materials (Eikeseth et al.) , and the training format has high face validity in that it is one that is used in many educational settings. An equivalence worksheet is similar in form to the many worksheets, homework assignments, and exercises students complete in and out of class. To date, the use of a paper-and-pencil training format in establishing derived stimulus relations in an educational curriculum has not been evaluated (see also Smeets, Dymond, & Barnes-Holmes, 2000) .
The purpose of the present investigation was to extend the use of instructional protocols that program for the emergence of derived stimulus relations in the college classroom. In this study, three protocols were implemented that corresponded with the three units of an undergraduate course on disabilities. For each unit's protocol, three worksheets were used to establish stimulus equivalence relations that included the names of a disability, the definition of a disability, the disability's primary cause, and an effective treatment or service for the particular disability. Training thus established selection-based intraverbal relations. Vocal intraverbal posttests evaluated participants' naming of a particular disability when presented with a flash card stating its definition, cause, or an effective service or treatment. Students enrolled in the course served as participants for each instructional protocol in Experiment 1. For these students, final tests were administered at the conclusion of the semester. Final tests were shortanswer and fill-in-the-blank formats and required students to supply either the name of a disability when given its definition, cause or an effective treatment or service or the definition, cause, and an effective treatment or service when given the disability name. Like vocal intraverbal posttests, final tests evaluated the emergence of intraverbal responses, but in this case the topography of the target responses was written rather than vocal (see also Chase, Johnson, & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1985) . Participants in Experiment 2 were not students in the course, and for these students, the final written intraverbal tests were administered immediately following the completion of vocal intraverbal posttests. All emergent performances targeted in this experiment were thus topography based.
EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Participants. A total of 22 undergraduate students enrolled in an introductory course on disabilities at Southern Illinois University participated in the study during the Fall 2008 semester. All students in the course were at different stages of their undergraduate academic careers and varied in the extent of their prior knowledge of various disabilities. A total of 13 students participated in each of the three unit protocols (Table 1 ), but the same 13 students did not necessarily participate in each unit protocol. Students were compensated with course credit for participating.
Setting and stimulus materials. Sessions lasted approximately 30 to 45 min and took place in a small laboratory (2.7 m by 3.3 m) that contained two chairs and a desk. Each participant sat in one chair at the desk, and 
the experimenter sat directly across from him or her. Training materials included multiple-choice questionnaires or worksheets (three for each unit), printed on two pieces of white paper (21.6 cm by 27.9 cm) in black Calabri font (Size 11). Each worksheet consisted of 12 items. The question presented in each item was conceptualized as the sample stimulus, and the four response options were conceptualized as comparison stimuli. Each question was presented three times on each worksheet, with the order of questions randomly determined before the worksheets were constructed. The order of response options for a given question was also randomly determined. The order in which questions and response options were presented was derived via a random sequence generator (http://www.random.org/ sequences/). Test materials for each unit consisted of three sets of 12 white index cards (10.2 cm by 15.2 cm) with definitions, causes, and treatments for disabilities printed in black Calibri font (Size 20) on the front of the cards. Disability names were printed on the back of each card. The four questions that were presented on each of the three worksheets for Units 1, 2, and 3, respectively, are shown in Appendixes A, B, and C.
Training and testing materials for each unit included four sets of four stimuli each. Stimuli were designated with the following alphanumeric symbols: names of disabilities (A stimuli), definitions of disabilities (B stimuli), primary causes of the disabilities (C stimuli), and common treatments or services for the disabilities (D stimuli). The combination of the A, B, C, and D stimuli constituted a class. Each unit's protocol was thus intended to result in some (but not all) of the emergent relations (B-A, C-A, and D-A) indicative of the formation of four four-member stimulus classes, with each class pertaining to a particular disability. The primary textbook, which was used throughout all three units of the course and from which stimulus sets were obtained, was Bowe's (2000) Physical, Sensory, and Health Disabilities: An Introduction. Stimulus sets incorporated into each unit protocol were as follows ( Table 2) : The Unit 1 protocol included cerebral palsy, spina bifida, multiple sclerosis, and muscular dystrophy (physical and developmental disabilities); the Unit 2 protocol included cystic fibrosis, sickle-cell disease, hypertension, and diabetes (health disabilities); and the Unit 3 protocol included apraxia, schizophrenia, Alzheimer's disease, and dementia (psychiatric and age-related disabilities).
Design. A pretest-train/posttest-maintenance test sequence was used in all three unit protocols. Participants completed one unit protocol in its entirety in one session. In each session, participants first completed B-A (naming a disability when given its definition), C-A (naming a disability when given its primary cause), and D-A (naming a disability when given a common treatment or service) vocal intraverbal pretests and then received worksheet training on the A-B (name to definition) relations. The B-A vocal intraverbal posttest was administered immediately following mastery of the A-B relations. The A-C (name to primary cause) relations were then trained using the worksheets, and immediately following their mastery, the C-A vocal intraverbal posttest was administered. The C-D (primary cause to common treatment or service) relations were then trained using the worksheets, and immediately following their mastery, the D-A vocal intraverbal posttest was administered. Training was thus conceptualized as a variation of the simple-to-complex protocol (Fields et al., 2009) . The session corresponding to each unit's protocol was conducted prior to coverage of the particular unit in the course. Final written intraverbal tests were presented 114 days after the completion of Unit 1, 87 days after the completion of Unit 2, and 52 days after the completion of Unit 3.
Dependent measure and interobserver agreement. The primary dependent measure was the percentage of correct responses during vocal intraverbal pre-and posttest probes for each of the three unit protocols. Vocal intraverbals were inferred to have emerged on posttests if a participant performed correctly on 11 of the 12 test trials (92% correct) for each particular vocal intraverbal relation, including the B-A (naming a disability when given its definition), C-A (naming a disability when given its primary cause), and D-A relations. A secondary measure was the number of trial blocks required to attain mastery criterion during worksheet training. An additional secondary measure was scores on final written intraverbal tests.
Interobserver agreement was recorded by an independent observer for 33% of all participants' pre-and posttest probe trials and 100% of all participants' training worksheets for all three units. The second observer viewed preand posttest probe sessions via video. For test probes, agreement as to whether a correct response occurred was calculated by dividing agreements by agreement plus disagreements and converting the ratio to a percentage. Mean interobserver agreement was 94% for test probes. The same formula was used to evaluate whether or not participants responded correctly for each item on each training and final worksheet, with resulting interobserver agreement equaling 100% for both training and follow-up worksheets.
General procedure. This study included three instructional protocols ( Table 2 ) that corresponded to the three units of the class: Unit 1 protocol, developmental and physical disabilities; Unit 2 protocol, health-related disorders; and Unit 3 protocol, psychiatric and age-related disabilities. The Unit 2 protocol was implemented 27 days after completion of the Unit 1 You will be asked to complete a series of pretests, training sessions, and posttests on the definitions, causes, and treatments for various disabilities. Test conditions will be conducted in a flash-card-style fashion, and no feedback will be delivered. Training conditions will be conducted using paper-and-pencil questionnaires, and feedback will be provided after completion of each. There will be a total of three training sessions, each followed by a test condition. In order to move on to the test conditions, you must first answer 11 of 12 questions correctly on the worksheets. If you answer fewer than 11 correct, you will be asked to retake the previous worksheet.
Vocal intraverbal pretests. Each unit protocol began with a pretest. Pretests assessed whether participants could name the correct disability when presented with its definition (B-A relations), cause (C-A relations), and treatment (D-A relations) on a flash card. The B-A intraverbal relations were evaluated first, followed by the C-A and then D-A relations. The vocal intraverbal B-A relations consisted of 12 consecutive test trials, as did the vocal intraverbal C-A and D-A relations. Within each 12-trial block of trials, each flashcard was presented three times each. Participants were given the following instructions before the vocal intraverbal pretest: ''At this time, I am going to show you different definitions, causes, and treatments for various disabilities; do your best to try and tell me the name of the disability for each.''
The presentation of a flash card on which either the B (definitions for disabilities), C (common causes), or D (common treatments or services) stimuli were printed marked the onset of each trial. Flash cards were presented by the experimenter one at a time and were positioned approximately 72 cm from the participant. Participants were given 5 s to provide the name of the correct disability (the A stimuli). The experimenter scored the trial as incorrect if a response did not occur, or if a participant responded with the name of an incorrect disability or said ''I don't know.'' Correct and incorrect responses did not result in feedback from the experimenter. The experimenter recorded all responses on a computerized data sheet, which faced away from the participant.
The order of stimulus presentations was determined randomly within each 12-trial block. Prior to the onset of each 12-trial block, the experimenter shuffled the flash cards text side down. Participants advanced to selectionbased intraverbal training for a particular unit if they scored below 50% on that unit's vocal intraverbal pretest.
Selection-based intraverbal (worksheet) training. The following selection-based intraverbal relations were trained using a paper-and-pencil protocol: names of disabilities to their definitions (A-B), names of disabilities to their primary causes (A-C), and primary causes to common treatment or services (C-D) for the particular disabilities in each unit protocol. Worksheets for the A-B relations (names of disabilities to their definitions) were completed to mastery first, after which a posttest for the vocal intraverbal B-A relations (naming a disability when given its definition) was presented, followed by the completion of the A-C relations (names of disabilities to their primary cause) worksheets to mastery, after which posttests for the vocal intraverbal C-A relations (naming a disability when given its primary cause) were presented, followed by the completion of the C-D relations (primary cause to common treatment or service) worksheets to mastery, after which posttests for the vocal intraverbal D-A relations (naming a disability when given a common treatment or service) were presented.
For each unit, participants were taught four selection-based A-B (A1-B1, A2-B2, A3-B3, and A4-B4; disability names to definitions), A-C (A1-C1, A2-C2, A3-C3, and A4-C4; names to primary causes), and C-D (C1-D1, C2-D2, C3-D3, and C4-D4; primary cause to effective treatments or services) relations each. During training of the selection-based A-B and A-C relations, the A stimuli or disability names were conceptualized as the sample stimuli (i.e., cerebral palsy), and the B or C stimuli or the definitions or causes were conceptualized as the comparison stimuli (i.e., incomplete control of the body's muscles). During selection-based C-D training, the C stimuli or causes were conceptualized as sample stimuli, and the D stimuli or common treatments or services were conceptualized as comparison stimuli. Each item on the worksheet was conceptualized as a trial. A selection-based response of circling the correct response option was required for a trial to be scored as correct. A mastery criterion of 11 of 12 questions (92%) was in effect for each worksheet. If a participant failed to meet this criterion, he or she was given written feedback, allowed time to look over the answers, and then was asked to repeat an identical worksheet until mastery criterion was met.
Participants were given the following instructions before training:
Now, I am going to ask you to complete a multiple choice worksheet. Once you have completed the worksheet, I will score your responses and give you some time to look over any items that you may have missed. You must answer at least 11 out of 12 correct before moving on to the next phase.
Participants were then given as much time as necessary to complete the worksheet. The experimenter remained present in case participants had questions, although none did. When participants were finished, the experimenter immediately scored the worksheets using an answer key. Incorrect responses were marked with an X, and the correct answer for that item was circled in red pen. Participants were given as much time as they needed to look over their graded worksheets, after which they were given an identical worksheet to complete if they scored below mastery on the first one.
Vocal intraverbal posttests. Vocal intraverbal posttests were identical to vocal intraverbal pretests, except that posttest trials for all of the emergent vocal intraverbal relations were not conducted at one time. Rather, posttests for the vocal intraverbal B-A relations (naming a disability when given its definition) were conducted following mastery of the selectionbased A-B training worksheets, posttests for the vocal intraverbal C-A relations (naming a disability when given its primary cause) were conducted following mastery of the selectionbased A-C training worksheets, and posttests for the vocal intraverbal D-A relations (naming a disability when given a common treatment or service) were conducted following mastery of the selection-based A-D training worksheets.
Written intraverbal final tests. On the last day of the course, all students were asked to complete two final tests for extra points toward their class grade. Final tests were conducted to evaluate the transfer of the intraverbal relations established during selection-based training and shown to have emerged during vocal intraverbal posttests across response repertoires. Specifically, posttests evaluated the emergence of written intraverbal relations. Both Final Tests 1 and 2 were in a paper-and-pencil format and were presented to students consecutively. Final Test 1 evaluated the maintenance of the emergent B-A (naming a disability when given its definition), C-A (naming a disability when given its primary cause), and D-A (naming a disability when given a common treatment or service) relations. The format for each question on Final Test 1 (Appendix D) was as follows: Given the combination of B (definition), C (cause), and D (treatment) shown simultaneously, participants were asked to provide the name (A) of the disability. Final Test 1 included 12 items, each addressing a different stimulus class among the three unit protocols. Scores were obtained for each unit separately. There were four items for Unit 1 (Questions 1 to 4), four for Unit 2 (Questions 5 to 8), and four for Unit 3 (Questions 9 to 12). Thus, for each unit protocol, there were a total of four possible points that could have been achieved on Final Test 1. The number of items correct was divided by the number of points possible and converted to a percentage.
Final Test 2 evaluated the maintenance of the directly trained relations for each unit protocol, including names of disabilities to their definitions (A-B), names of disabilities to their primary causes (A-C), and primary causes to common treatment or services (C-D) for the particular disabilities in each respective unit protocol. As shown in Appendix E, participants were provided with the name of a disability (A) and were asked to provide the definition (B), primary cause (C), and common treatment or service (D) for the disability. Final Test 2 included 12 items, each also addressing a different stimulus class among the three unit protocols. Each item on Final Test 2 was worth three points (1 point for definition, 1 point for cause, and 1 point for treatment). Scores were obtained for each of the three units separately. Thus, there were 12 points possible for Unit 1, 12 for Unit 2, and 12 for Unit 3. The number of points achieved was divided by the number of points possible for each unit and converted to a percentage.
Results
Vocal intraverbal pretests. Figure 1 shows that all participants (13 in Unit 1, 13 in Unit 2, and 13 in Unit 3) who completed the Unit 1, 2, or 3 protocols scored in the range of 0% to 42% correct on pretest probes for all vocal intraverbal relations.
Selection-based intraverbal training. Table 1 indicates the number of training trial blocks required for each participant to demonstrate mastery criterion during training of names of disabilities to their definitions (A-B), names of disabilities to their primary causes (A-C), and primary causes to common treatments or services (C-D) relations for Units 1, 2, and 3. Most participants required only one or two trial blocks to master all relations for all three unit protocols.
Vocal intraverbal posttests. The B-A (naming a disability when given its definition), C-A (naming a disability when given its primary cause), and D-A (naming a disability when given a common treatment or service) vocal intraverbal relations were inferred to have emerged if a participant performed with 92% accuracy on test trials for the particular relation. Figure 1 shows the posttest scores for all participants on the B-A, C-A, and D-A vocal intraverbal relations in all three unit protocols. Of the 13 participants who completed Unit 1, nine (Participants 1, 3, 9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, and 20) demonstrated the emergence of the definition-to-name (B-A) relations, 12 (Participants 1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20) demonstrated the emergence of the causeto-name (C-A) relations, and eight demonstrated the emergence of the treatment-to-name (D-A) relations. Of the 13 participants who completed Unit 2, 10 (Participants 3, 5, 9, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 24, and 25) demonstrated the emergence of the definition-to-name (B-A) relations, 11 (Participants 3, 5, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 23 , and 25) demonstrated emergence of the cause-to-name (C-A) relations, and nine demonstrated the emergence of the treatment-to-name (D-A) relations. Of the 13 participants who completed Unit 3, nine (Participants 3, 4, 5, 9, 11, 14, 15, 16, and 23) demonstrated the emergence of the definition-to-name (B-A) relations, nine (Participants 1, 4, 5, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 19) Written intraverbal final tests. Scores for Final Tests 1 and 2 are shown for each of the three unit protocols in 
Summary of Experiment 1
These results indicate that all participants acquired the directly trained selection-based intraverbal relations for all three unit protocols using the paper-and-pencil format with ease. Most participants required only one or two training sessions with the worksheets to attain mastery. In addition, test probes revealed that nearly all the participants for each protocol demonstrated the emergence of untrained topography-based relations, specifically, vocal intraverbal. These results are encouraging regarding the role that stimulus equivalence technology might play in higher education learning. Not encouraging, however, were participants' performances on the written intraverbal final tests. A number of studies have suggested that equivalence relations may be remarkably stable over time, enduring for as long as 2 to 5 months in participants with intellectual disabilities (Saunders, Wachter, & Spradlin, 1988) . Whether participants' poor performances on the written intraverbal final tests reflect a failure of derived responding to generalize across novel test formats or a failure of the emergent relations to endure over time cannot be determined from the present results. For this reason, Experiment 2 was conducted with four participants. These four participants completed the two written intraverbal final tests immediately after completion of their final test probes.
EXPERIMENT 2
Method
Participants. Four graduate students at Southern Illinois University, who had little formal education in types of disabilities, participated. All were compensated with a $20 gift card to a local electronics store for their participation.
Interobserver agreement. Interobserver agreement was calculated in the same manner described for Experiment 1 for 0% of pre-and posttest probes, 100% of training worksheets, and 100% of written intraverbal final test scores. Agreement was 100% for the training worksheets and 100% for the final tests.
General procedure. The same procedure used in Experiment 1 was used for all participants, with the exception that the written intraverbal final tests were completed immediately after completion of Unit 3 protocol test probes. Due to high pretest scores on Unit 2 probes, Participants 28 and 30 completed only the Unit 1 and 3 protocols. Participants 27 and 29 completed all three protocols. As was the case in Experiment 1, participants completed one unit protocol in its entirety in one session.
Results
Vocal intraverbal pretests. Figure 2 shows that all participants who completed each of the unit protocols scored in the range of 0% to 42% correct on pretest probes for all of the vocal intraverbal relations. Selection-based intraverbal training. Table 4 shows the number of training trial blocks required for each participant to demonstrate mastery criterion during training of names of disabilities to their definitions (A-B), names of disabilities to their primary causes (A-C), and primary causes to common treatments or services (C-D) relations. Most participants required only one or two trial blocks to attain mastery criterion in all relations for the unit protocols in which they participated.
Vocal intraverbal posttests. The B-A, C-A, and D-A vocal intraverbal relations were inferred to have emerged if a participant performed with 92% accuracy. Figure 2 shows the posttest scores for all participants on the B-A (naming a disability when given its definition), C-A (naming a disability when given its primary cause), and D-A (naming a disability when given a common treatment or service) vocal intraverbal relations in all three unit protocols. unit protocols in Table 5 
Summary of Experiment 2
These results replicate the findings of Experiment 1 in that (a) most participants acquired the selection-based intraverbal relations for all three unit protocols within one or two training sessions using the paper-and-pencil format, and (b) almost all participants demonstrated the emergence of untrained topographybased vocal intraverbal relations following mastery of the worksheets. Further, participants in Experiment 2 derived untrained written intraverbal relations for all three unit protocols immediately after completion of the Unit 3 vocal intraverbal test probes. In Experiment 2, scores on final written intraverbal tests were much higher than those of Experiment 1, indicating that poor final test performances in Experiment 1 were a retention, not generalization, failure. The results also indicate that training selection-based intraverbal relations may facilitate the emergence of both vocal and written topography-based intraverbal relations. It should be noted that the participants in Experiment 2 were graduate students, whereas the participants in Experiment 1 were undergraduate students. It is possible that the participants in Experiment 2 had richer histories of relating instructional stimuli and were thus better prepared to be successful on posttest probes. However, given similarities in the pre-and posttest performances of participants in both experiments, time of testing is a plausible explanation for the differences in final test performance.
DISCUSSION
The present results contribute to the growing body of literature that underscores the utility of the stimulus equivalence paradigm in higher education. The protocol seems to be useful in illustrating course concepts, emphasizing relations, and expanding repertoires to a variety of novel topographies following just a small amount of teaching. Although the paradigm has been valuable in teaching a variety of basic language and academic skills in learners with rudimentary repertoires, the present results join those of Ninness et al. (2005 , 2006 ), Fienup et al. (2010 ), and Fields et al. (2009 in accentuating the equivalence protocol as a teaching tool with verbally sophisticated learn- 2 7  2  2  2  1  2  2  2  2  2  2 8  3  1  2  1  2  1  2 9  1  2  2  1  1  1  1  2  1  3 0  2  2  2  1  2  1 ers. The protocols used in this and other experiments seem to reflect the best practices in teaching articulated by Skinner (2003) , who argued for the provision of numerous opportunities for student feedback and teaching until mastery. Not only do the results support the role of stimulus equivalence protocols in higher education, but the paper-and-pencil training format used in this study is a particularly noteworthy innovation. Superficially, paper-and-pencil protocols are no different from the myriad of homework assignments, worksheets, and evaluation tools already present in many classrooms (Eikeseth et al., 1997) . Moreover, the protocol was efficient from both learning and instructional standpoints: Most participants mastered the selection-based intraverbal relations in few training blocks, and little time or effort was required on the part of the experimenter, who only needed to read the instructions to participants and grade the worksheets. For this reason, the protocol might easily be implemented in small-group learning arrangements that are common in many classroom settings. Finally, given the widespread availability of materials, the effects of the paper-and-pencil protocol in one classroom could be easily replicated in another classroom. Because of these benefits, future research should continue to explore the ease with which this protocol can be implemented in educational settings of any level.
All of the emergent skills demonstrated by participants were topography based rather than selection based. Untrained skills revealed on vocal intraverbal posttests and written intraverbal final tests all emerged from the simple selection-based intraverbal training conducted using the worksheets. Although successful performance on multiple-choice exams, which requires selection-based responding (Michael, 1985) , is emphasized in many college courses, this repertoire is arguably not a good representation of the desirable verbal skills that should be aquired in college. Higher education emphasizes the development of skills in both written and oral expression. The present results suggest that vocal and written intraverbal behavior can emerge following the establishment of selection-based intraverbal relations (see also Chase et al., 1985; Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2008) . In addition to reflecting skills in written and oral expression, intraverbal responding may also be said to reflect comprehension of the material (see M. L. Sundberg, 2008) . Thus, the most noteworthy findings may well be the performance of the four participants in Experiment 2 on the written intraverbal final tests. Critchfield and Fienup (2008, p. 363 ) describe a learning experience as generative if it ''spawns novel abilities.'' Both final tests required considerably more generative behavior on the part of participants than was required during posttests or training; moreover, responding on final tests required a different response topography than that which was required at any other time during the experiment. These results suggest that with the stimulus equivalence paradigm, relatively inexperienced but verbally skilled students are capable of going well beyond basic multiple-choice items to master intricate and comprehensive relations with impressive competence. It should be noted that all participants in this study had sophisticated repertoires of textual responding or covert or overt responding under the control of text (Skinner, 1957) , so a proficient textual repertoire is an apparent prerequisite for participants to demonstrate desired outcomes with similar instructional protocols.
Several limitations merit mention. First, performances on the written intraverbal final tests for Experiment 1 were not encouraging. Prior research has suggested that derived stimulus relations may be considerably stable over time (Rehfeldt & Hayes, 2000; Saunders, Wachter, & Spradlin, 1988) , even in participants with limited cognitive abilities. That participants in Experiment 1 performed so poorly on the written intraverbal tests is somewhat surprising. However, we did not examine the long-term stability of the directly trained selection-based relations or the emergent vocal intraverbal relations demonstrated on posttests, so it is uncertain whether these performances would have been maintained on the final tests as well. In addition, participants who did not show the emergence of the vocal intraverbal relations during posttests did complete written intraverbal final tests, so there is no reason to expect that those participants would have showed retention of the relations. Because most instructors hope that students will retain the information learned in a course well beyond the completion of the course, future research should examine the long-term stability of relations established via the stimulus equivalence protocol in classroom settings. A second limitation is the fact that participants' responding during training could have been controlled by the first few words of each response option only. In other words, because the configuration of words and letters was different for the different response options, it is possible that a participant could have responded correctly by reading only the first part of each response option. Similarly, the order of questions on the training worksheets did not differ from one training worksheet to the next, so responding could have also come under the control of the question numbers. It is doubtful that participants would have performed with such high accuracy on vocal intraverbal posttests and written intraverbal final tests (Experiment 2) had this been the case, but future studies should strive for structural similarity when employing phrases as stimuli as well as employ different versions of worksheets targeting the same relations in which the questions are presented in different orders. Third, one might argue that because a single-subject design was not used, the pretest-train/posttest sequence used in this study did not control for plausible threats to internal validity given that participants in Experiment 1 were completing an undergraduate course on disabilities at the time of their participation. However, all of the participants completed the unit protocols prior to any lectures or assigned readings on the particular disabilities in the course. In addition, the fact that pretests, training, and posttests were all completed in one session makes threats to internal validity (e.g., history and maturation) highly implausible. Fourth, we cannot discern from the present results whether the protocols used in this study would be more effective than more conventional educational approaches, including the participation in lecture or completion of study questions. Future research should compare the performance of students who participate in such protocols to those of students who participate in more conventional classroom practices (see Fields et al., 2009) .
The construction of the final written intraverbal tests merits mention. On Final Test 1, students were required to supply the name of a disability (A stimulus) when provided with its definition (B stimulus), primary cause (C stimulus), and a common treatment or service (D stimulus). Given the presence of the B, C, and D stimuli on Final Test 1, it is possible that these stimuli controlled participants' responding on Final Test 2, on which they had to supply the definition (B stimulus), primary cause (C stimulus), and a common treatment or service (D stimulus) when provided with the name of a disability (the A stimulus). Thus, performance on Final Test 2 may have been influenced by the stimuli provided to participants on Final Test 1.
Future research should further examine the efficacy of paper-and-pencil methods for implementing stimulus equivalence methods in higher education by continuing to explore the long-term stability or retention of verbal relations established during experimental sessions. The stability of both emergent and directly trained performances should be examined. In addition, future research should continue to explore the degree to which instruction in one repertoire facilitates the emergence of skills in another repertoire. Finally, this study focused on the establishment of relations of equivalence or sameness only. Relational frame theory (i.e., Hayes, BarnesHolmes, & Roche, 2001 ) posits that any variety of contextually controlled relations may emerge via a history of relating multiple exemplars, including relations of sameness, opposition, and comparison (e.g., greater than and less than; see Berens & Hayes, 2007; Ninness et al., 2009) . Students are often asked to ''compare and contrast'' different aspects of course material, a complex form of relating that likely involves the derivation of comparative relations. Future research should examine the role of more complex stimulus networks in college courses. Each question was presented three times on a worksheet in a randomly determined order. The order of the response options was also randomly determined and differed from one question to the next for a given relation. Each question was presented three times on a worksheet in a randomly determined order. The order of the response options was also randomly determined and differed from one question to the next for a given relation. 
